
THE INTERNATIONAL DIANTHUS REGISTER (1983) & CHECKLIST

TWENTY-SECOND SUPPLEMENT

The following list contains the names of Dianthus cultivars registered between 1 January
2004 and 31 December 2004. 

Raisers and introducers of cultivars of Dianthus are urged to ensure that the names of all
their plants have been registered and are reminded that registration should take place
before a plant is released or the name is mentioned in print. Registration concerns all
named cultivars. Registration forms can be obtained from the International Dianthus
Registrar, Royal Horticultural Society’s Garden, Wisley, Woking, Surrey GU23 6QB,
England who will issue a certificate of registration on request. There is no fee. The form
may also be downloaded from the RHS website at:

www.rhs.org.uk/plants/research/registration_dianthus.asp

The format of entries follows a pattern first adopted in the Fifth Supplement. Following
the classification and name of each new cultivar a statement regarding parentage or origin
is given in parenthesis. The names of those involved in the raising, introduction and
registration of the plant are then given, together with relevant dates (R = raiser, H =
hybridizer, G = grown to first flower by, S = selected by, N = named by, I = introducer,
REG = registrant, L = listed by). When a date is given after a colon and without a name
(e.g. REG: 1987) it can be assumed that the individual or firm involved is that
immediately preceding it, e.g. R (1982) & I (1983): A. Smith REG: 1984 implies that
the plant was raised by A. Smith in 1982, introduced by him in 1983 and registered by
him in 1984.

Perpetual carnations are listed, where known, as sprays or standards. The use of the latter
should not be confused with the citation of nomenclatural standards which refer to
individual herbarium specimens or images (slides, prints etc.) which have been selected
as the definitive point of reference should any doubt arise about the plant to which the
name concerned should be applied.

Colour references such as 128D are to the RHS Colour Chart (1966, 1986, 1995, 2001),
those such as 730/3 refer to the Horticultural Colour Chart (1941). The descriptions
are as full and consistent as information provided by the registrant and other sources
allows. Any additional material would be welcomed by the Registrar.

This publication is styled both as a Register and Checklist. As such it contains not only
the most recent new registrations, but details of other plants for which information is
available even though their names are not formally registered.

Dr A. C. Leslie, International Dianthus Registrar, 109 York Street, Cambridge CB1 2PZ,
United Kingdom (email: alanleslie@rhs.org.uk).
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(p) ‘Albion White-Lion’ 
cv. (‘Dainty Dame’ (s) X ‘Lionheart’).  H: M. Romang  (2002), G: M. Romang , N:
M. Romang , REG: M. Romang  (2004).  Fls single, 35mm wide, white ground, with
a deep red (60A), angular eye c12mm wide, ‘throat’ white; margins very deeply
toothed, wavy; scented. Lvs 30-40mm long, dark yellowish green (189A). Plant of
compact habit with stems 100mm tall (in the open). Flowering chiefly June-July, but
can still produce flowers in October. (Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided
by the registrant (WSY 0051733).)

(p) ‘Anders Gypsy’ 
cv. (‘Welton Beauty’ (s) X unknown).  H: A.J. Derrick  (2000), G: A.J. Derrick
(2001), N: A.J. Derrick  (2003), I: A.J. Derrick  (2003), REG: A.J. Derrick  (2004).
Fls semi-double, 30mm wide, ground white, with a broad, very deep red eye and
purplish red lacing within a paler rim; margins shallowly toothed; scented. Lvs dark
blue-green. Stems 35cm (under glass); very vigorous.

(p) ‘Anders Jonty’ 
cv. (‘Oakwood Candy’ X ‘Anders Melanie Hastings’).  H: A.J. Derrick  (2001), G: A.J.
Derrick  (2002), N: A.J. Derrick  (2003), I: A.J. Derrick  (2003), REG: A.J. Derrick
(2004).  Fls fully double, 40mm wide, strong red self; margins very shallowly toothed;
not scented. Lvs steely blue-green. Stems 30cm (under glass).

(p) barbatus ‘Heart Attack’ 
cv. (Selection from barbatus).  R: unknown   (pre- 1993), I: Plant Delights Nursery
(c 2003).  Fls clustered, single, very dark red self (with no purple overtones). Lvs dark
green, not glaucous. Stems 30-80cm. Said to be more reliably perennial.

(b) ‘Betty’s Special’ 
cv. (‘Andrew Locker’ (s) X ‘Spinfield Grey’).  H: P.W. Russell  (2002), G: P.W. Russell
(2003), N: P.W. Russell  (2004), REG: P.W. Russell  (2004).  Fls fully double, c60mm
wide, white ground, with rather diffuse, densely spaced alternating streaks of vivid red
(57A) and a colour close to but greyer than moderate purplish red to dark purplish
pink (186A-C), the colours in a broad marginal band with a few streaks down centre
of petals; margins minutely toothed. Lvs blue-green. (Etymology: Betty is the name of
the registrant’s wife.)

(pf) ‘Camilla West’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling X un-named seedling).  H: M. Woodfield  (2001), G: M.
Woodfield  (2002), N: M. Woodfield  (2004), I: M. Woodfield  (2005), REG: M.
Woodfield  (2004).  Fls fully double, 90mm wide, pale rose pink self of good
exhibition form; margins toothed; slightly scented. Leaves blue-green, vigorous.
Standard. PC 2004

(b) ‘Claire Brade’ 
cv. (‘Spinfield Warrior’ (s) X pink self seedling similar to ‘Spinfield Party Dress’).  H:
P.W. Russell  (1999), G: P.W. Russell  (2000), N: P.W. Russell , REG: P.W. Russell
(2004).  Fls fully double, c70mm wide, ground white, narrowly edged and finely
marked greyish red/moderate purplish red (184A/184C); margins entire or minutely
toothed; not scented. Vigorous. (Nomenclatural standard: herbarium specimen
provided by registrant (WSY 0047303). The spelling ‘Clare Brade’ has sometimes
been used in error.)

(b) ‘Clare Brade’ 
An error for ‘Claire Brade’.
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(pf) ‘Clifford Princess’ 
cv. (‘Linfield Annie’s Fancy’ X ‘Our Jackie’).  H: M. Woodfield  (2000), G: M.
Woodfield  (2001), N: M. Woodfield  (2004), I: M. Woodfield  (2005), REG: M.
Woodfield  (2004).  Fls fully double, 90-100mm wide, pale rose pink self of good
exhibition form; margins entire; not scented. Lvs blue-green. Standard. PC 2004

(b) ‘Cream Surprise’ 
cv. (‘Harkell Special’, open-pollinated).  H: P. Cunningham  (1999), G: P.
Cunningham  (2000), N: P. Cunningham  (2004), I: P. Cunningham  (2004), REG:
P. Cunningham  (2004).  Fls fully double, 70mm wide, cream self (pale yellow-green
(157C)); margins entire; clove-scented. Lvs blue-green, compact. Very strong stems.

(pf) ‘Dalakhani’ 
cv. (‘Elsie Ketchen’ (s) X un-named seedling).  H: M. Woodfield  (2001), G: M.
Woodfield  (2002), N: M. Woodfield  (2004), I: M. Woodfield  (2005), REG: M.
Woodfield  (2004).  Fls fully double, 90-95mm wide, ground pale green, edged
and flecked scarlet; margins toothed; not scented. Lvs blue-green. Standard.
(Etymology: Dalakhani is a racehorse owned by the Aga Khan whose racing
colours are green and red.)

(p) DEVON FIRE STAR Trade designation for ‘Devon Xera’.

(p) ‘Devon Xera’ 
cv. (‘Neon Star’ X ‘Neon Star’).  H: H.R. Whetman & Son  (2000), G: H.R.
Whetman & Son  (2001), N: H.R. Whetman & Son  (2003), REG: H.R. Whetman
& Son  (2004).  Fls semi-double (with 2 rows of 5 petals), 15mm wide, ground vivid
red (46B) with a strong red (46A) eye; margins toothed; scented. Lvs grey-green. Very
compact habit, stems to 15cm (under glass); free-flowering and with a long season.
(Trade designation FIRE STAR, DEVON FIRE STAR.)

(b) ‘Don Felce’ 
cv. (‘Spinfield Joy’ (s) X un-named crimson seedling).  H: P.W. Russell  (1999), G:
P.W. Russell  (2000), N: P.W. Russell , REG: P.W. Russell  (2004).  Fls fully double,
c55mm wide, ground light greenish yellow (4C), edged dark red (187A) and with
heavy streaking over 2⁄3 of each petal of dark red to deep purplish red (187A-D);
margins smooth; not scented. Lvs blue-green. (Etymology: Don Felce is named in
memory of a border carnation grower from Northampton (UK).)

(p) ‘Eleanor Parker’ 
cv. (freynii X strictus).  H: B. Burrow , G: B. Burrow  (2001), N: B. Burrow  (2003), I:
B. Burrow , REG: B. Burrow  (2004).  Fls single, 12-15mm wide, solitary, with very
rounded, overlapping petals producing a circular flower, clear pale pink ground, with
darker pink lines radiating from the centre; margins almost entire; scented. Leaves
c15mm long, stiff, blue. Plants forming tight cushions 30-50 x 200mm (in the open).
(Etymology: named for the granddaughter of the registrant’s sister.)

(b) ‘Emily Brade’ 
cv. (‘Spinfield Herald’ (s) X ‘Claire Kathrine’).  H: P.W. Russell  (2000), G: P.W.
Russell  (2001), N: P.W. Russell , REG: P.W. Russell  (2004).  Fls fully double, 70mm
wide, ground pale yellow (11D), edged and finely striped at margins with deep
purplish red and deep purplish pink (54A&B); margins entire or minutely toothed;
not scented. Vigorous. (Nomenclatural standard: herbarium specimen provided by
registrant (WSY 0047305).)

(p) FIRE STAR Trade designation for ‘Devon Xera’.
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(p) ‘Heart Attack’ 
See barbatus ‘Heart Attack’.

(p) ‘Highland Mist’ 
cv. (Oakwood seedling no. 106 X ‘Marina Johnson’).  H: A. Wares  (2002), G: A.
Wares  (2003), N: A. Wares  (2004), I: A. Wares  (2004), REG: A. Wares  (2004).  Fls
single, 45mm wide, “cyclamen” pink ground, with a strong red eye extending to the
throat; margins shortly toothed, waved; scented. Lvs grey-green. Stems 54cm (in the
open). Strong grower. (Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by registrant
(WSY 0051744). Etymology: raiser indicates this (‘highland mist’) is ‘reason I stay in
the Highlands’.)

(p) ‘Isabel Murray’ 
An error for ‘Isobel Murray’.

(p) ‘Isobel Murray’ 
cv. (‘Red Beret’ (s) X unknown).  H: D. Murray  (2001), G: D. Murray  (2002), N:
D. Murray , REG: D. Murray  (2004).  Fls double (but not very fully so and with an
open centre containing a few smaller petaloids), 54mm wide, crimson self; margins
very shallowly toothed. Stems 46cm. (Etymology: Named after the registrant’s wife.
Sometimes seen with the incorrect spelling ‘Isabel Murray’.)

(pf) ‘Istabraq’ 
cv. ((‘John Faulkner’ x un-named seedling) X un-named seedling).  H: M. Woodfield
(2001), G: M. Woodfield  (2002), N: M. Woodfield  (2004), I: M. Woodfield
(2005), REG: M. Woodfield  (2004).  Fls fully double, 90-100mm wide, white self;
margins toothed; slightly scented. Lvs blue-green. Very free-flowering. Standard.
(Etymology: Istabraq is an Irish horse and a champion hurdler.)

(pf) ‘Judy Ann’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling X un-named seedling).  H: M. Woodfield  (1997), G: M.
Woodfield  (1998), N: M. Woodfield  (1998), I: M. Woodfield  (2004), REG: M.
Woodfield  (2004).  Fls fully double, 75mm wide, ground white, with edging and
flecks of scarlet; margins toothed; slightly clove-scented. Lvs grey-green. Standard.
(Etymology: named for the registrant’s partner, Judy, and his brother’s wife, Ann.)

(p) ‘Kellie Aldred’ 
cv. (‘Welton Beauty’ (s) X ‘Anders Tia’).  H: A.J. Derrick  (2001), G: A.J. Derrick
(2002), N: A.J. Derrick  (2003), I: A.J. Derrick  (2003), REG: A.J. Derrick  (2004).
Fls semi-double, ground white, with an eye and well-formed lacing of purplish red
within a very narrow rim of white; margins very shortly toothed; scented. Lvs very
dark grey-blue. Stems 30cm (under glass). (Etymology: named in memory of the
daughter of a BNCS member.)

(p) ‘Kessock Classic’ 
cv. (Parentage unknown).  H: D.H. Portman  (1999), G: D.H. Portman  (2000), N:
D.H. Portman  (2002), REG: D.H. Portman  (2004).  Fls single, 40mm wide, ground
white, suffused bright pink, with solid lacing and a small star-shaped eye of beetroot
red; margins toothed; not scented. Lvs grey-green, spreading. Open, spreading habit
with stems to 20cm (in the open).

(p) ‘Kessock Star’ 
cv. (Parentage unknown).  H: D.H. Portman  (1999), G: D.H. Portman  (2000), N:
D.H. Portman  (2001), REG: D.H. Portman  (2004).  Fls single, 50mm wide, ground
white, suffused pink and with heavy lacing and large star-shaped eye of burgundy red;
margins entire; slightly scented. Bushy plant to 30cm (in the open).
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(b) ‘Kessock Zambra’ 
cv. (Parentage unknown).  H: D.H. Portman  (1998), G: D.H. Portman  (1999), N:
R. Bowers  (2002), I: R. Bowers  (2004), REG: R. Bowers  (2004).  Fls single, 50mm
wide, ground pale pink, heavily marked with rose red, with a small pink blotch on
each petal and a neat, darker eye; whole flower has slight spotting; margins entire;
slightly scented. Stems erect but weak, 20cm (in the open). Flowers of good rounded
form with petals well positioned.

(p) ‘Lilie Brooks’ 
cv. (‘Belmont Duchess’, open-pollinated).  H: Mrs M. Tomlinson  (2001), G: Mrs M.
Tomlinson  (2002), N: Mrs M. Tomlinson  (2004), I: Mrs M. Tomlinson  (2004),
REG: Mrs M. Tomlinson  (2004).  Fls single, c50mm wide, crimson self (vivid red,
57A); margins entire or with very small, irregular, shallow teeth; not scented. Lvs grey-
green. Stems 35cm (under glass). Plant produces many stems and a lot of lateral buds.
(Etymology: named after the registrant’s mother using her maiden name.)

(b) ‘Mrs Ethel Hobbah’ 
cv. (‘Annie Conlon’ (s) X ‘Whittle’s White’).  H: J.S. Whittle  (2001), G: J.S. Whittle
(2002), N: J.S. Whittle , REG: J.S. Whittle  (2004).  Fls double, 90-100mm wide,
ground white, edged light pink and marked as in ‘Annie Conlon’; margins entire; not
scented. Lvs silver green. Stems 1.2m (under glass).

(b) ‘Mr Snowy Marshall’ 
cv. (‘Annie Conlon’ (s) X un-named seedling).  H: J.S. Whittle  (2000), G: J.S.
Whittle  (2001), N: J.S. Whittle , REG: J.S. Whittle  (2004).  Fls double, 90mm
wide, white self; margins entire; not scented. Stems 0.6m (under glass).

(b) ‘Mrs Sylvia Marshall’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling (s) X un-named seedling).  H: J.S. Whittle  (2001), G: J.S.
Whittle  (2002), N: J.S. Whittle , REG: J.S. Whittle  (2004).  Fls double, 75-95mm
wide, apricot ground, with mauve/grey silver overlay; not scented. Stems 72cm
(under glass).

(b) ‘Olivia Angel Johnson’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling (s) X ‘Sunray’).  H: J.S. Whittle  (1999), G: J.S. Whittle
(2000), N: J.S. Whittle , REG: J.S. Whittle  (2004).  Fls double, 75-90mm wide,
light yellow self; margins entire; not scented. Stems c80cm (under glass).

(pf) ‘Our Jackie’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling X un-named seedling).  H: M. Woodfield  (1997), G: M.
Woodfield  (1998), N: M. Woodfield  (1998), I: M. Woodfield  (1999), REG: M.
Woodfield  (2004).  Fls fully double, 75mm wide, moderate to light pink (49B-C)
self; margins toothed; slight clove scent. Lvs grey-green. Standard. AGM 2003.  (Has
been seen in error as ‘Our Jacquie’. Etymology: named for the raiser’s niece.)

(p) ‘Our Jacquie’ 
An error for ‘Our Jackie’.

(b) ‘Spinfield Comet 2’ 
cv. (‘Spinfield Comet’ X ‘Spinfield Comet’).  H: P.W. Russell  (1998), G: P.W. Russell
(1999), N: P.W. Russell  (2004), REG: P.W. Russell  (2004).  Fls fully double, 75mm
wide, ground near strong red (46A), with occasional narrow sections and with more
narrow stripes and flecks of dark red (187B); margins entire; not scented. Lvs blue-
green. Epicalyx segments with large, distinctly darker green tips. (Has more and
narrower markings than ‘Spinfield Comet 3’.)
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(b) ‘Spinfield Comet 3’ 
cv. (‘Spinfield Comet’ X ‘Spinfield Comet’).  H: P.W. Russell  (1998), G: P.W. Russell
(1998), N: P.W. Russell  (2004), REG: P.W. Russell  (2004).  Fls fully double, c80mm
wide, ground vivid red (46B), with marks of dark red (187B) - mostly as broad sectors
or stripes - some petals almost unmarked, some almost completely covered; margins
with minute teeth; not scented. Epicalyx segments only obscurely darker green at tips.
Very robust. (Resembles ‘Spinfield Comet’ but has bigger flowers (with broader
markings) and a ‘brighter’ colour.)

(b) ‘Spinfield Fireball’ 
cv. (‘Spinfield Sparkler’ (s) X un-named seedling).  H: P.W. Russell  (2000), G: P.W.
Russell  (2001), N: P.W. Russell , REG: P.W. Russell  (2004).  Fls fully double, 60mm
wide, ground a sequence of light orange-yellow (24C), light yellow (18B) and pale
yellow (11D) - i.e. paling from centre towards base of petal as a tapered heart-shape -
suffused/marked moderate purplish red (186A) and vivid reddish orange (44B);
margins entire or minutely dentate; not scented. Robust foliage. (Nomenclatural
standard: herbarium specimen provided by registrant (WSY 0047306).)

(b) ‘Spinfield Supreme’ 
cv. (‘Spinfield Snowflake’ (s) X white self seedling).  H: P.W. Russell  (2000), G: P.W.
Russell  (2001), N: P.W. Russell , REG: P.W. Russell  (2004).  Fls fully double,
c75mm wide, white self; margins entire; not scented. Robust growth.

(b) ‘Spinfield Warrior’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling X un-named seedling).  H: P.W. Russell  (1998), G: P.W.
Russell  (1999), N: P.W. Russell , REG: P.W. Russell  (2004).  Fls fully double, 75mm
wide, ground white, edged vivid red (c46C) and with short lines and flecks around
margins and with flecks and longer lines often extending down centre of each petal;
margins very shortly toothed; not scented. Robust habit. (Nomenclatural standard:
herbarium specimen provided by registrant (WSY 0047304). Parent seedlings both
white ground fancies.)

(p) ‘Sutton Brierley Grace’ 
cv. (‘Sutton Maggie May’ (s) X ‘Marina Johnson’).  H: M.A. Newby  (2003), G: M.A.
Newby  (2004), N: M.A. Newby  (2004), I: M.A. Newby  (2004), REG: M.A.
Newby  (2004).  Fls fully double (5-6 rows of petals), 50mm wide, flat-opening with a
clean open centre, ground pink, with a crimson eye (the eye-marking slightly extended
along centre line of petal as a rounded bump); margins entire to minutely toothed.
Lvs blue-green. Stems 60cm (under glass), very robust and thick. Many side buds.
(Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0051732).
Etymology: named for a granddaughter of the registrant (Grace) who lives near a
Brierley Park.)

(p) ‘Sutton Harold Newby’ 
cv. (‘Margaret Taylor’ X ‘Sutton Dorothy Deaton’).  H: M.A. Newby  (2002), G:
M.A. Newby  (2003), N: M.A. Newby  (2004), I: M.A. Newby  (2004), REG: M.A.
Newby  (2004).  Fls fully double, 45mm wide, of good circular form, bright crimson
self; margins minutely toothed. Lvs blue-green. Stems very straight (55cm, under
glass); plant not very bushy. (Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by
registrant (WSY 0051742). Etymology: named for the late father of the registrant.
First published in Yorkshire Carnation Society’s plant list 2004.)

(p) ‘Sutton Libby May’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling (s) X un-named seedling).  H: M.A. Newby  (2001), G: M.A.
Newby  (2002), N: M.A. Newby  (2003), I: M.A. Newby  (2003), REG: M.A.
Newby  (2004).  Fls fully double, 50mm wide, good domed shape with a closed
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centre, deep pink self; margins minutely toothed. Lvs blue-green. Stems 65cm (under
glass). Vigorous, though rather tall; flowering early. (Nomenclatural standard: colour
print provided by registrant (WSY 0051738). Etymology: named for deceased
granddaughter of the registrant’s partner. First published in Yorkshire Carnation
Society’s plant list 2003.)

(p) ‘Sutton Lorens Amour’ 
cv. (‘Marina Johnson’ (s) X un-named seedling).  H: M.A. Newby  (2002), G: M.A.
Newby  (2003), N: M.A. Newby  (2003), REG: M.A. Newby  (2004).  Fls fully
double (but opening out flat with an open centre with an occasional short petaloid),
45mm wide, pink ground, with a very pale base to each petal limb which is separated
from the distal part of petal by a band of light crimson (which may be a continuous
band (but not reaching to edges) or a discontinuous set of marks); margins minutely
toothed. Lvs bluish green, very similar to ‘Marina Johnson’. Stems 55cm tall (under
glass), straight; bushy habit. (Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by
registrant (WSY 0051737). Etymology: named for a granddaughter of the registrant.)

(p) ‘Sutton Maggie May’ 
cv. (‘Marina Johnson’ (s) X un-named seedling).  H: M.A. Newby  (2001), G: M.A.
Newby  (2002), N: M.A. Newby  (2002), I: M.A. Newby  (2003), REG: M.A.
Newby  (2004).  Fls fully double, 40mm wide, with rather cupped petals and closed
centre, pure white ground, with faintest of pink traces around the centre; margins
entire to minutely toothed; scented. Lvs grey-green. Stems 60cm (under glass). Very
vigorous. (Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY
0051736). Etymology: Maggie is the name of a fried of the registrant. First published
in Yorkshire Carnation Society’s plant list 2003.)

(p) ‘Sutton Molly Truswell’ 
cv. (‘Marina Johnson’ (s) X un-named seedling).  H: M.A. Newby  (2001), G: M.A.
Newby  (2002), N: M.A. Newby  (2002), REG: M.A. Newby  (2004).  Fls fully
double, 50mm wide, of good form and shape (the petals very broad, hardly waved,
opening fairly flat but with tight centre), deep fuchsia pink self; margins entire. Lvs
blue-green, tending to be clustered at base of stems. Plant very bushy at base, with
numerous stems and flowers; stems 55cm (under glass). (Nomenclatural standard:
colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0051740). Etymology: named for an aunt
of the registrant. First published in Yorkshire Carnation Society’s plant list 2003.)

(p) ‘Sutton Old English’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling X un-named seedling).  H: M.A. Newby  (2002), G: M.A.
Newby  (2003), N: M.A. Newby  (2004), I: M.A. Newby  (2004), REG: M.A.
Newby  (2004).  Fls fully double, 55mm wide, with a closed centre and good circular
form, pink self; margins entire or minutely toothed. Lvs grey-green, wide and thick,
resembling those of a pf carnation. Stems c80cm (under glass), tall and thick. (A
difficult plant to grow and may have pf or border carnation in its ancestry.
Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0051741).
Etymology: the flowers are said to open looking like an ‘old English rose’.)

(p) ‘Sutton Pamela Flett Supreme’ 
cv. (Sport from ‘Pamela Flett’).  N: M.A. Newby  (2004), I: M.A. Newby  (2004),
REG: M.A. Newby  (2004).  Fls fully double, 50mm wide, of good rounded form and
with a closed centre, ground pale pink, with very dense, even markings of deep
salmon; margins entire to minutely toothed; not scented. Lvs grey-green, the same as
parent. Stems c60cm (under glass), robust. Bushy habit. First propagated (2003):
M.A. Newby. (Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by registrant (WSY
0051731). Etymology: derived from parentage.)
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(p) ‘Sutton Petite Marina’ 
cv. (‘Marina Johnson’ (s) X ‘Marina Johnson’).  H: M.A. Newby  (2002), G: M.A.
Newby  (2003), N: M.A. Newby  (2004), I: M.A. Newby  (2004), REG: M.A.
Newby  (2004).  Fls single, 35mm wide, of good rounded form and open centre, flat,
pale pink ground, with a broad crimson eye; margins shallowly toothed. Lvs narrow,
blue-green. Stems 55cm (under glass), straight. Bushy-based habit, with many side
buds to give plenty of stems. (Nomenclatural standard: colour print provided by
registrant (WSY 0051743). Etymology: looks like a smaller, single-flowered version of
its parent. First published in Yorkshire Carnation Society’s plant list 2004.)

(p) ‘Sutton Sarah Tilley’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling X un-named seedling).  H: M.A. Newby  (2002), G: M.A.
Newby  (2003), N: M.A. Newby  (2004), I: M.A. Newby  (2004), REG: M.A.
Newby  (2004).  Fls fully double, 45mm wide, with a more-or-less closed centre,
petals slightly cupped, salmon pink self; margins minutely toothed. Strong, very
straight stems to 60cm (under glass). Compact habit. (Nomenclatural standard:
colour print provided by registrant (WSY 0051735). Etymology: named for a
granddaughter of the registrant. First published in Yorkshire Carnation Society’s plant
list 2004.)

(p) ‘Sutton Scarlet O’Hara’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling X un-named seedling).  H: M.A. Newby  (2001), G: M.A.
Newby  (2002), N: M.A. Newby  (2002), I: M.A. Newby  (2002), REG: M.A.
Newby  (2004).  Fls fully double, 45mm wide, with a closed centre, scarlet self or the
odd petal showing a fleck of white; margins entire to minutely toothed. Lvs blue-
green, slightly paler than normal pinks foliage. Stems 65mm (under glass). Strong
growing, with lots of side buds. (Nomenclatual standard: colour print provided by
registrant (WSY 0051734). Etymology: name suggested by vivid colour, the spelling
of “Scarlet” with one ‘t’ is deliberate. First published in Yorkshire Carnation Society’s
plant list 2004.)

(p) ‘Sutton Secret Love’ 
cv. (‘Belmont Ruby Wedding’ (s) X ‘Sutton Dorothy Deaton’).  H: M.A. Newby
(2002), G: M.A. Newby  (2003), N: M.A. Newby  (2003), I: M.A. Newby  (2003),
REG: M.A. Newby  (2004).  Fls fully double, 50mm wide, with a closed centre, very
deep purple self; margins entire. Lvs broader than usual, blue-green. Stems 60cm
(under glass), very straight. Strong-growing, with many side buds. (Etymology: deep
purple colour reckoned to engender ‘a sense of mystery about it’. First published in
Yorkshire Carnation Society’s plant list 2004.)

(b) ‘Valerie Ann’ 
cv. (Un-named seedling X un-named seedling).  H: P.W. Russell  (1998), G: P.W.
Russell  (1999), N: P.W. Russell , REG: P.W. Russell  (2004).  Fls fully double, 60mm
wide, ground yellower and brighter than deep purplish pink (54B), with sectors,
stripes and flecks of strong red (45D&47B); margins entire or minutely toothed; not
scented. Vigorous growth, with good, straight, strong stems.

(pf) ‘Woodfield’s Crimson’ 
cv. (‘Christine Earnshaw’ (s) X ‘Allwood’s Crimson’).  H: M. Woodfield  (2001), G:
M. Woodfield  (2002), N: M. Woodfield  (2002), I: M. Woodfield  (2004), REG: M.
Woodfield  (2004).  Fls fully double, 78mm wide, crimson self; margins toothed;
strongly clove-scented. Lvs grey-green. Standard.
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LIST OF RAISERS, REGISTRANTS AND INTRODUCERS

† = deceased

BOWERS, R. Charlesworth, Derbyshire, England  
BURROW, B. Lancaster, Lancashire, England  
CUNNINGHAM, P. South Shields, Tyne & Wear, England  
DERRICK, A.J. Skirlaugh, near Kingston-upon-Hull, 

Yorkshire, England  
MURRAY, D. Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, England  
NEWBY, M.A. Sutton-in-Ashfield, Nottinghamshire, 

England  
PLANT DELIGHTS NURSERY Raleigh, North Carolina, USA  
PORTMAN, D.H. North Kessock, Inverness, Scotland  
ROMANG, M. Hither Green, London, England  
RUSSELL, P.W. Marlow, Buckinghamshire, England  
TOMLINSON, Mrs M. Higher Wheelton, Chorley, Lancashire, 

England  
WARES, A. Thurso, Caithness, Scotland  
WHETMAN & SON, H.R. Dawlish, Devon, England   
WHITTLE, J.S. New Marske, Redcar, Yorkshire, England  
WOODFIELD, M. Clifford Chambers, Stratford-on-Avon, 

Warwickshire, England


